
Third hundred word cards 

There are two sets of cards.  The first shows how the word is decoded.  These should be used initially until the child is familiar with the code 

relating to the word.  Once they can read it without verbal decoding, move on to the next set which contains no decoding prompt lines. 

The lines are used to depict groups of two or more letters which together make one sound.  This should not be confused with blends such as 

/from/ where you still hear the individual sounds.  These should still be taught but you wouldn’t underline to indicate that they are ‘special 

friends’. 

There are two types of special friends: close friends and distant friends.  Close friends are where the letters which make the same sound 

together and next to each other.  E,g, fright.  Distant friends are where two or more letters together make the same sound but are separated by 

another letter.  E.g. here. 

Three colours are used. 

Red denotes a special friend.  Light green also denotes a special friend but it is used when two pairs of special friends sit side by side to 

prevent children thinking that they are linked together.  E.g. could 

Blue denotes a special friend where the sound is the normal sound and not changed.  E.g. are   Here the /e/ does not make the /a/ say the long 

/a/ sound but it is kept at the short /a/ sound. 

It is important that when you introduce the new words, you talk through them and try to link them to other words with a similar sound and show 

them using the 44 phoneme/grapheme chart that there are different ways to write most sounds. 

smile  



above above 

aeroplane aeroplane 

afternoon afternoon 



allow allow 

although although 

along along 



any any 

April April 

arrive arrive 



August August 

Autumn Autumn 

aunt aunt 



ball oon balloon 

breakfast breakfast 

beach beach 



behind behind 

below below 

brother brother 



brown brown 

centre centre 

circle circle 



city city 

coming coming 

cousin cousin 



December December 

doctor doctor 

door door 



eight eight 

eleven eleven 

England England 



evening evening 

February February 

fifteen fifteen 



fifty fifty 

four four 

floor floor 



Friday Friday 

friend friend 

front front 



Grandad Grandad 

Grandma Grandma 

Granny Granny 



grey grey 

huge huge 

hundred hundred 



holiday holiday 

Inverness Inverness 

Ireland Ireland 



January January 

June June 

July July 



kitchen kitchen 

knee knee 

later later 



leave leave 

lie lie 

March March 



May May 

Monday Monday 

million million 



morning morning 

Mr Mr 

Mrs Mrs 



Miss Miss 

money money 

name name 



near near 

night night 

nine nine 



ninety ninety 

nothing nothing 

November November 



October October 

often often 

orange orange 



phone phone 

picture picture 

place place 



playground playground 

purple purple 

rectangle rectangle 



road road 

Saturday Saturday 

Scotland Scotland 



September September 

seven seven 

sh oe shoe 



sister sister 

small small 

square square 



street street 

Sunday Sunday 

Scotland Scotland 



September September 

seven seven 

shoe shoe 



sister sister 

small small 

square square 



street street 

Sunday Sunday 

talk talk 



teacher teacher 

team team 

telephone telephone 



television television 

Thursday Thursday 

thousand thousand 



time time 

town town 

today today 



triangle triangle 

Tuesday Tuesday 

twelve twelve 



twenty twenty 

thirteen thirteen 

thirty thirty 



tomorrow tomorrow 

uncle uncle 

under under 



walk walk 

watch watch 

Wednesday Wednesday 



white white 

would would 

world world 



yellow yellow 

yesterday yesterday 
 



  


